With the advances in computational technologies over the last decade, large organizations have been investing in Information Technology to automate their internal processes to cut costs and efficiently support their business projects. However, this comes to a price. Business requirements always change. Likewise, IT systems constantly evolves as developers make new versions of them, which require endless administrative manual work to customize and configure them, especially if they are being used in different contexts, by different types of users, and for different requirements. Autonomic computing was conceived to provide an answer to these ever-changing requirements. Essentially, autonomic systems are self-configuring, self-healing, self-optimizing, and self-protecting; hence, they can automate all complex IT processes without human intervention. This paper proposes an autonomic model based on Venn diagram and set theory for self-configuring C#.NET applications, namely the self-customization of their GUI, event-handlers, and security permissions. The proposed model does not require altering the source-code of the original application; rather, it uses an XML-based customization file to turn on and off the internal attributes of the application. Experiments conducted on the proposed model, showed a successful automatic customization for C# applications and an effective self-adaption based on dynamic business requirements. As future work, other programming languages such as Java and C++ are to be supported, in addition to other operating systems such as Linux and Mac so as to provide a standard platform-independent autonomic self-configuring model.
On the other hand, an event in a computing context is an action that is usually triggered outside the scope of a program and handled by a piece of code inside the program itself, known as event-handler. Basically, an event-handler is a procedure or function containing a piece of code that is executed to handle and act in response to the application's external events such as mouse clicks and keyboard keystrokes. In effect, event-driven systems promote interactivity and ease the communication between the man and the machine, a concept often referred to as Man-Machine Interface (Scott, 2009 ).
In a different context, security permission is an authorization to perform an operation, such as writing, on a specific object, such as file. Permissions can be granted to or revoked from computer users and applications, and they control and dictate which user can do, what a user can do, and what an application can have access to (Bishop, 2004) . As information systems are being used by different classes of users each with different positions, roles, and privileges, and belonging to different departments, there is a necessity to find a way to automatically customize their GUI, event-handlers, and security permissions so as to make them compatible and suitable for every user. For instance, in a web hosting application, customers can purchase domains through an online web-based GUI form. However, they cannot cancel an already purchased domain and get refunded unless they contact the support team. This backend support team is provided with a different interface connected to different functionalities and having different security permissions that allow him to perform administrative tasks. Furthermore, customers who are asking for a discount or a promotional deal should refer to the sales department which has access to another GUI interface whose prime functionality is to unlock the original price and issue discounts.
As a result, IT people and software engineers are obliged to manually build different versions for the same application so as to keep pace with this degree of mix constraints and requirements. It is then crucial to automate the customization process of computer applications and allow them to dynamically self-adapt their GUI, functionalities, and security permissions in accordance with the always changing business rules, requirements, and security policies.
Related Work
Several solutions were proposed to autonomously self-customize user interfaces, some of them are based on dynamic self-configuration; while others are based on transformation models. For instance, Penner (2009) proposed a tool that integrates various subsystems and automatically generates and configures graphical user interfaces. The approach employs object-oriented models of interface elements and interactions, managed by an algorithm that dynamically generates user interfaces pertaining to particular users. Scholaert (2010) proposed an autonomous man-machine interface for a communication device in a network environment that can be dynamically updated according to predefined computing conditions. The man-machine interface is constantly updated to reflect services offered by service providers in a specific operational environment. Pohjalainen (2010) proposed a method for self-configuration of user interface via software introspection combined with semantic mapping of backend methods that ease the management of user interface during the development process. Lift (Chen-Becker, Weir, & Danciu, 2009 ) is a web programming framework that employs a linking engine that uses templates to transform scripting instructions into web pages. Besides, Lift offers several advanced utilities and functions to automatically customize the output being generated. Kuikka and Penttonen (1993) proposed a transformation method based on document type definition (DTD) which converts document instances originally bound to a generic DTD into another type of documents. In this approach an already existing document X along with its grammar Y and a new grammar Y' are fed to the system. The system then converts document X into a corresponding document X' that is compatible with the grammar Y'. In this way, a web graphical interface can be dynamically generated from a DTD using the appropriate grammar Y' for web documents. Amaneddine, Bahsoun, and Bodeveix (2004) proposed the TransM system which is a structured document transformation model whose purpose is to convert an instance document conforming to a DTD into another instance conforming to a another DTD derived from the transformation rules of the TransM system. Additionally, the system harnesses the XSLT transformation language to format and apply styles on the output document that eventually can be rendered as a web interface. Bird, Goodchild, and Halpin (2000) proposed an approach to transform meta-models into XML Schemas and vice versa with minimum data redundancy. The input model is versatile in that it may describe any type of systems including GUI web interfaces. For this purpose, an algorithm based on twelve heuristic rules is used to assist in the conversion of metadata into an XML Schema and consequently into a graphical web interface.
Proposed Solution
This paper proposes a new autonomic model for self-configuring C#.NET Windows applications. It consists of self-customizing GUI interfaces, event-handlers representing program's functionalities, and security permissions of C#.NET programs using a proprietary XML customization language. Practically, every application to customize is to be deployed alongside with a customization file written in XML language that contains customization specifications to automatically configure the application at runtime. For integrity purposes, the XML customization file is always validated against a DTD (Document Type Definition) file to ensure whether or not it conforms to the original specifications of the XML customization language. In essence, XML short for Extensible Markup Language is an open standard plaintext portable language for exchanging data between computing systems, made out of elements and attributes that define the semantics of data. XML is case-sensitive and is understandable by both humans using a traditional text editor and computers using a special XML parser (Deitel, 2007) . The novelty of the proposed model is that it does not require altering the source-code of the original application; rather, it just involves adding a tiny external generic proxy module to the application so that it handles all the complex underlying customization logic.
Self-Customization of GUI
The proposed model supports the customization of several C# GUI controls that are originally part of the .NET Framework and found in the "System.Windows.Forms" namespace. These controls are respectively: "Label", "Textbox", "Button", "ToolStripMenuItem", "Form", "Checkbox", "RadioButton", "ComboBox", and "PictureBox". Principally, these controls can be customized through their "Visible", "Enabled", and "Text" properties. Besides, the "Checkbox" control can be customized through its "Checked" property, the "PictureBox" through its "Image" property, and the "ComboBox" through its "Items" property. Figure 1 depicts all the C# user interface controls along their properties that can be customized dynamically using the proposed model.
The XML language for GUI customization consists of W3C standard XML markups that correspond to the actual customization instructions. It is defined as follows:
Autonomic model for self-configuring C#.NET applications The XML customization language starts with the "customization" tag which indicates that the file is meant for customization purposes. It actually contains a child tag, namely the "GUI" tag for specifying user interface customizations. The "GUI" tag has one or more children tags called "control" that each specifies a particular user interface control to be customized. Each "control" tag defines four children tags: the "name" tag designating the name of the control to customize, the "type" tag designating the type of the control to customize, the "property" tag designating the property through which the control is to be customized, and the "value" tag designating the customizing value to be assigned to the property of the control to customize. 
Self-Customization of Event-Handlers
The proposed model supports the customization of C# event-handlers only pertaining to the following C# GUI controls: "Label", "Textbox", "Button", "ToolStripMenuItem", "Form", "Checkbox", "RadioButton", "PictureBox", and "ComboBox". Basically, every event-handler represents a function or procedure that can be enabled or disabled through the XML customization language. Figure 2 depicts the different C# GUI controls whose event-handlers can be customized dynamically using the proposed model.
The XML language for event-handlers customization consists of W3C standard XML markups that correspond to the actual customization instructions. It is defined as follows: 
Figure 2. Customizable Event-Handlers
The XML language for event-handlers customization starts with a "customization" tag indicating that this file is meant for customization purposes. It actually contains a child tag, namely the "EVENTS" tag for specifying event-handlers customizations. The "EVENTS" tag has one or more children tags called "event" that each specifies a particular event-handler to be customized. Every "event" tag defines three children tags: the "name" tag designating the name of the event-handler to customize, the "controlName" tag designating the corresponding GUI control bound to the event-handler to customize, and the "action" tag designating whether the event-handler should be enabled or disabled. A plus sign (+) means enable, whereas a minus sign (-) means disable.
Self-Customization of Security Permissions
The proposed model supports the customization of three different C# security permissions: "Disk Access", "Network Access", and "Process Access". Mainly, permissions can only be granted to or revoked from a GUI "Form" control. The "Form" control is the largest container in a C# application which houses all other GUI controls and the code-behind of all event-handlers, as well as other functions and variables. Consequently, changing its security permissions will result in changing the security access control for the whole program. Figure 3 depicts the three security permissions that can be customized dynamically using the proposed model.
The XML language for security permissions customization consists of W3C standard XML markups that correspond to the actual customization instructions. It is defined as follows: The XML language for security permissions customization starts with a "customization" tag that indicates that this file is meant for customization purposes. It actually contains a child tag, namely the "PERMISSIONS" tag for specifying permissions customizations. The "PERMISSIONS" tag has one or more children tags called "permission" that each specifies a particular permission to be customized. Every "permission" tag defines two children tags: the "name" tag designating the name of the permission to customize and the "action" tag designating whether the permission should be granted or revoked. A plus sign (+) means grant, whereas a minus sign (-) means revoke.
DTD Validation
In order to validate the XML language of the customization file deployed with the application to customize, a Document Type Definition (DTD) is used for this purpose. The DTD is a W3C standard markup document containing declarations that certify that the XML customization file is compliant with the specifications of the customization language. The DTD document is defined as follows:
<!ELEMENT customization (GUI, EVENTS, PERMISSIONS)> <!ELEMENT GUI (control*)> <!ELEMENT control (name, type, property, value)> <!ELEMENT name (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT type (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT property (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT value (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT EVENTS (event*)> <!ELEMENT event (name, controlName, action)> <!ELEMENT name (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT controlName (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT action (+|-)> <!ELEMENT PERMISSIONS (permission*)> <!ELEMENT permission (name, action)> <!ELEMENT name (#PCDATA)> <!ELEMENT action (+|-)>

The Mathematical Model
The proposed model is at heart based on Venn diagram (Venn, 1880) and set theory (Georg & Jourdain, 1955) of discrete mathematics. By definition, a Venn diagram is a representation of all hypothetically possible logical relations between finite collections of sets. It was originally used as an application for set theory to calculate intersection, union, complement, and Cartesian product between different sets. Mathematically, the proposed model can be represented as having three different sets: The application to be customized denoted by "Application to Customize", the XML customization file containing customization instructions denoted by "XML Customization File", and the output application after being customized denoted by "Customized Application".
Every one of these sets is a union of three types of elements, denoted respectively by "GUI-Elements", "Events-Elements", and "Permissions-Elements". Formally, the proposed model is denoted by M and is represented as follows:
M= ("Application to Customize", "XML Customization File", "Customized Application")
where: Figure 4 . Accordingly, two fundamental properties can be drawn from the above diagram: the first one is Intersection; while the second is Subset. Obviously, the intersection between the "Application to Customize" and the "XML Customization File" sets is equal to the "Customized Application" set. Subsequently, the "XML Customization File" is a subset of the "Application to Customize". These two properties are valid as the elements to customize in the XML customization file are originally part of the application to customize. Hence, the following two properties stand: 
Application to Customize = { GUI-Elements U Events-Elements U Permissions-Elements } XML Customization File = { GUI-Elements' U Events-Elements' U Permissions-Elements' } Customized Application = { GUI-Elements'' U Events-Elements'' U Permissions-Elements'' }
A Venn diagram representation for the model M is depicted in
Application to Customize = (GUI = {a, b, c}) U (Events = {m, n, p}) U (Permissions = {s, t, v}) XML Customization File = (GUI = {b}) U (Events = {n, p}) U (Permissions = {v})
The proposed model first performs intersection between the "Application to Customize" and the "XML Customization File" sets, and then it performs union on the intersection results. The output is the "Customized Application" which can be expressed as:
Customized Application = ({a, b, c} ∩ {b}) U ({m, n, p} ∩ {n, p}) U ({s, t, v} ∩ {v}) Customized Application = {b} U {n, p} U {v} Customized Application = (GUI = {b}) U (Events = {n, p}) U (Permissions = {v})
Autonomic model for self-configuring C#.NET applications Figure 5 shows the big image of the complete mathematical model expressed in set theory.
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Figure 5. The Complete Mathematical Model
Experiments and Results
In the experiments, the proposed model was evaluated; a simple computer application was built using C#.NET and deployed on a Windows PC with Internet access. By default, this sample application contains several GUI controls, an advertisement image in the footer section of the program, and three security permissions. Formally, it comprises three entities: the original application which is meant to be customized denoted by "Application to Customize", the XML file containing the customization instructions denoted by "XML Customization File", and the final output customized application denoted by "Customized Application".
The Application to Customize
The "Application to Customize" is a simple application for creating a new user account in a stock management system. Majorly, the application is composed of GUI controls, event-handlers, and security permissions, and hence it can be formally expressed as:
Application to Customize = GUI U Events U Permissions where: adminToolStripMenuItem, firstnameLabel, firstnameTextbox, lastnameLabel, lastnameTextbox, countryLabel, countryCBX, priceLabel, priceTextbox, genderLabel, maleRadio, femaleRadio, approveCheckbox, createButton, saveButton, advertisementImage, mainForm } Events = { createButton_Click, saveButton_Click, fileToolStripMenuItem_Click, admin ToolStripMenuItem_Click } Permissions = { DiskAccess, NetworkAccess, ProcessAccess } Figure 6 shows the main GUI interface of the application to customize. 
The XML Customization File
The "Application to Customize" is designed to be operated by two types of users: regular users and administrators, each having different GUI, event-handlers, and security permissions. For this reason, two XML customization files are required: one deployed on the user machine called "user.xml" and one deployed on the administrator machine called "admin.xml". Both files can be formally expressed as:
XML Customization File = GUI U Events U Permissions
where the "user.xml" comprises the following sets: firstnameLabel, firstnameTextbox, lastnameLabel, lastnameTextbox, countryLabel, countryCBX, priceLabel, priceTextbox, genderLabel, maleRadio, femaleRadio, createButton, advertisementImage , mainForm } Events = { createButton_Click, fileToolStripMenuItem_Click } Policies = { } and the "admin.xml" comprises the following sets: { adminToolStripMenuItem, firstnameLabel, firstnameTextbox, lastnameLabel, lastnameTextbox, countryLabel, countryCBX, priceLabel, priceTextbox, genderLabel, maleRadio, femaleRadio, approveCheckbox, saveButton, mainForm In order to customize each of the applications, intersection is performed between the "Application to Customize" and the "XML Customization File" sets. This operation can be formally expressed as:
Customized Application = Application to Customize ∩ XML Customization File
The results are two different applications each with different GUI, event-handlers, and security permissions. They can both be formally expressed as:
Customized Application = GUI U Events U Permissions
The "User" application now comprises the following sets: firstnameLabel, firstnameTextbox, lastnameLabel, lastnameTextbox, countryLabel, countryCBX, priceLabel, priceTextbox, genderLabel, maleRadio, femaleRadio, createButton, advertisementImage , mainForm } Events = { createButton_Click, fileToolStripMenuItem_Click } Policies = { } while the "Admin" application comprises the following sets: firstnameLabel, firstnameTextbox, lastnameLabel, lastnameTextbox, countryLabel, countryCBX, priceLabel, priceTextbox, genderLabel, maleRadio, femaleRadio, approveCheckbox, saveButton , mainForm } Events = { saveButton_Click, admin ToolStripMenuItem_Click } Policies = { DiskAccess, NetworkAccess } Figure 7 shows the user "Customized Application", while figure 8 shows the admin "Customized Application".
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presented an autonomic model based on Venn diagram and set theory for self-configuring C#.NET Windows applications. The model supports self-customization of GUI interfaces, event-handlers, and security permissions through a customization file specified using the XML language. First, the autonomic customization of GUI interfaces implies that an application is no more bound to a specific static GUI interface and layout; rather, it is adaptable dynamically according to the application's requirements. Second, the autonomic customization of event-handlers implies that an application is no more compiled with a predefined set of functions and procedures; rather, its internal functionalities can be turned on and off based on users' tasks. Third, the autonomic customization of security permissions implies that an application is no more designed to operate by a particular group of users; rather, the same application can be deployed on dissimilar machines having dissimilar level of security, permissions, and privileges. As a result, IT people are relieved from the burden of constantly maintaining, managing, and developing customized applications to meet the ever-changing business requirements. Consequently, the autonomic proposed model can reduce the overall development and maintenance cost and time, and simplify the implementation of rapidly growing and complex computing infrastructures.
As future work, more investigations are to be carried out on other programming languages such as Java and C++, in addition to other operating systems such as Linux and Mac, in an attempt to deliver a platform-independent autonomic self-configuring model. Furthermore, and since web applications are becoming common these days, methods are to be researched to provide self-customization for web elements such as web forms, web GUI, and client-side scripts in web information systems. 
